Itinerary & Info
*Students are responsible for their own transportation to and from the parade route! ALL students must
report to the band room after school on Friday to grab their equipment to take home. Any students who
need assistance transporting their instrument (tubas/percussion/bari saxes), must report Saturday
afternoon to help load the trailer.
1:00pm

Band Room opens - any students who need assistance transporting their instrument (tubas/percussion/
bari saxes/etc.), must report & help load and the trailer.

1:45pm

Band Room Closes

2:15pm

Call Time to Cahaba Elementary School (same reporting zone as homecoming). Report with equipment
and instrument assembled, leave cases/bags in cars. Please no playing unless instructed. Report to the
ag pole at the front of the school. Students/Families can park in the large parking lot to the right of
the school. *Please remember to account for traf c!

2:20pm

Attendance & Warm up in Sections. Begin lining up in parade block after warm up.

3:00pm

Parade Begins!

3:45pm

ETA Parade Performance ends, parade route ends at Cahaba. Students are dismissed at this time!
Anyone who utilized the trailer for instrument/equipment transportation, help load. You must return to
the band room to unload as well!

4:15pm

Trailer will depart for Band Room. Band room will close when everything is done being unloaded.

5:00pm

Band Room closes

Details
The parade will begin on Parkway Drive.
It will turn right onto Highway 11 and right again onto Chalkville Mountain Road.
The parade will end after it passes by the Christmas tree at the mall.
Attire:
- Band: Tennis Shoes, Wind Suit, Show Shirt. *You may add holiday are to your attire/instrument!
- Auxiliary: Separate packing list will be sent from the B’s.
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Any students who utilized the trailer for instrument/equipment transportation must return to the band room to unload.
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Christmas Parade
Saturday, December 10, 2022

